Clare Lovelick sank one of two free throws to give Her- schler a 23-22 lead with 4:30 remaining. Then, the War- riors extended their lead. After making three of four free throws, Herschler led by six, 27-21. With 4:01 to play, senior Hannah Reker and freshman Isabella Turbide drove ball and banked in a three, extending the lead to 17. Reker added two more free throws, and Herschler led by 10, 30-20. Then, in their next five possessions, Herschler scored on each, extending their lead by 20, 40-20. Herschler went 16-for-22 from the line to make the final score, 53-20.

"Our girls were so focused, they played great defense, "coach Greg Wooten said. "They just played great defense and did a great job."